
STAR Action Team Agenda 

Date: Saturday, May 11, 2019 
Time: 10:00AM to 11:30PM (NOTE earlier meeting time to accommodate SacTRU’s need to set up 
for their meeting) 
Location: Organize Sacramento, 1714 Broadway 
Transit: SacRT Route 51 or light rail Blue Line (please come by transit, bike or walk/roll if possible; 
bike racks outside the door, and within JUMP bike-share area) 
Access: the meeting location is accessible though the bathroom is not 

Agenda 
1. Future of STAR: The June 8 meeting, the STAR membership will discuss the future of STAR: 

what we have accomplished, we we want to work on, what capacity we have. The agenda item 
today is to discuss what we can do to make that June topic successful. (30 min) 
Relationship with Henry is good, some relationships with other agencies; does it matter what the 
public thinks of us; we re a policy group, mostly; can we have a big impact on next measure; 
what are roles of other organizations; should we lower our level of effort; Dan doing leadership 
or policy, not both; put accomplishments out to other groups; survey people on where to go, 
short version of accomplishments; ask RT to workshop issues during summer; have a meeting 
with Henri 

2. SacRT representation in SACOG: STAR has sent a letter to SACOG (James Corless, ED, and 
David Sander, Chair) recommending ex-officio status for SacRT; no response yet. Do we want to 
pursue this, and/or work with the transit community to push for it? (10 min) 
It will take a coalition but do we have the bandwidth now? Send overhead wire podcast. 

3. GreenMeansGo: should STAR ask SACOG to allow SacRT to participate in this new program 
that SACOG is initiating to reach the GHG reduction goals. Note: GreenMeansGo is a topic at 
the May 9 TAQCC meeting. (10 min) yes 

4. SACOG Regional Funding Round: SacRT has been excluded from direct participation in 
SACOG funding. STAR and many other organizations and individuals spoke against this 
exclusion, but lost. Do we want to continue? (10 min) 

5. Republic FC revenue sharing: Discussion about Republic FC sharing revenue with SacRT to 
enhance service on the Green Line which is adjacent to the new stadium location has been going 
on for several years. What is the status of this, and does STAR want to get involved? (10 min) 
defer 

6. Mobility Access Committee: concerns from Jeffrey (10 min); electric buses, shuttle format for 
UCDavis service, rear load, MAC has not received the information they need; might also be 
used for microtransit; what is the frequency of UCDavis, we should question the bus format; 
more securements in regular buses, field trip to AC with staff;  

7. Report Backs: Reports from meetings of agencies and other organizations, since our last Action 
Team meeting, that are critically relevant to STAR and/or may result in action items. (10 min) 
should we have guided field trips to Bay Area invite transit people,  

Agendas and other documents are not printed, so if you want a printed copy, print your own. Any 
member of the public may attend Action Team meetings, but only persons recognized as Action Team 
members may vote on issues and positions. 
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Upcoming meetings: Events will now be on the groups.io calendar at https://
sacramentotransitadvocates.groups.io/g/main/calendar. You may subscribe to the calendar in your own 
calendar application at https://SacramentoTransitAdvocates.groups.io/g/main/ics/3382088/1539210811/
feed.ics. If you have events to add, please email the information to 
sacramentotransitadvocates@gmail.com. Below is a list of very important meetings. Please check the 
calendar for others: 

May 18 (Sat): SacTRU special meeting on SacRT budget, with presentation by SacRT staff, 1:00PM, 
Organize Sacramento 
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